
              

GRIID Organised Colourful Carnival for Persons with Intellectual Disabilities 

 

The celebrations of International Day of Persons with Intellectual Disabilities by the Government 

Rehabilitation Institute for Intellectual Disabilities (GRIID), sector 31-C, Chandigarh concluded with a 

colourful carnival on its premises.  

Joyful smiles of approximately 450 students with intellectual disabilities of GRIID special school 

lit up the carnival. The program was inaugurated by Ms Shipra Bansal, Chairperson of Chandigarh 

Commission for Protection of Child Rights (CCPCR) who was the Chief Guest on the occasion. She said 

that these children are soft and pure-hearted and free of ruse. They are endowed with certain special 

qualities.  

Dr A.K. Attri, Director-Principal, Govt. Medical College and Hospital (GMCH), sector-32 cum 

Director GRIID, welcomed the Chief Guest with the memento and appreciated the GRIID staff for their 

commendable work for persons with intellectual disabilities (PwIDs). 

The cultural program began with Saraswati Vandana ‘varde veena vadini’ presented by special 

students-yashika, vandana, poorva, pooja, diksha and sheetal. Beautifully synchronised  group 

instrumental performance on the song ‘mohabbat ke taraane’ was given by special students - Shanky 

played keyboard,  Ashutosh played dholak, Aakash, Alisha and Gurpreet played congo, Nitin played 

tambourine,  Sooraj played manjeera,  Shankar and Tushar played khanjeri- and their teacher Romi 

Kumar played violin which left the audience spellbound.  

Various mouth-watering food item stalls like golgappe, bhelpuri, kadi chawal, lassi, ram laddu, 

rajma chawal, tea, mirchi pakoda, and fun games for students, parents, and staff were put up and 

exhibition on teaching-learning material for teachers for teaching persons with intellectual disabilities 

was also displayed.  Students also enjoyed the bouncy slides.  

Various competitions were also organised the results of which are as follows: 

Fancy dress competition for students: Under theme of ‘Save environment’ – Nitin, Anushka and 

Nakul won first, second and third positions respectively. Under theme of ‘Healthy Food’ – Rudraksh, 

Khushi and Vipul won first, second and third positions respectively. Under theme of ‘Best out of Waste’ – 

Vikramjeet and Vikas won first and second prize respectively.  

Drawing and painting competition for students: In category I (Preparatory, play and care-group)- 

Shivam, Aakriti, and Aftab won first, second and third positions respectively. In category II (Primary and 

secondary classes)- Shiva, Himanshu, and Nitin won first, second and third prizes respectively. In 

category III (Pre-vocational and vocational classes)- Nitin, Harbir Singh and Tushar won first, second and 

third positions respectively.  

Rangoli competition for student with parent/guardian of PwID: Sandhya and Mamta won first 

position, Abhay and Shivani won second position and Mahaveer and Preeti won third position.  

Dr Priti Arun, Joint Director, GRIID; Dr Sidana; Vandana Singh, Officiating Principal GRIID special 

school; Dr Ravi KM, Course Co-ordinator GRIID college; Sneh Lata, Officiating Clinic incharge; Dr 

Karuppasamy; Jaspal Sharma, Administrative officer and other officials of GRIID were also present. 



  

          Dr Attri addressing the audience                                   Chief Guest addressing the audience 

   

 Students participated in fancy dress competition     Musical Item presented by GRIID school students 

    

 Participants of rangoli competition making rangoli        One of the stalls in the carnival 

 



   

Saraswati vandana by GRIID school students   Director GRIID and Joint Director GRIID with  
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